NOTICE OF AMENDMENT

Revision of Manual of Standards – Aeronautical Information Services (MOS-AIS)

Please be informed that the MOS-AIS has been amended to:

1) Require the Aeronautical Information Service (AIS) provider to implement the specifications for the provision of Aeronautical Information Management (AIM) services. The specifications contain the scope, role and functions of AIM, the products and services within an AIM environment and the associated update mechanisms.

2) Require the transition from a product-centric AIS to a data-centric and service-oriented management of aeronautical information.

3) Provide revised terminology that explains the aeronautical data chain and identifies the main functions, the associated responsibilities, accountabilities and formal relations between the AIS provider and the data originators undertaking activities relating to the provision of aeronautical information.

4) Provide references to the technical specifications and operational procedures in the new Procedures for Air Navigation Services – Aeronautical Information Management (PANS-AIM) (Doc 10066).

The MOS-AIS version 2.3 comes into effect on 8 November 2018.

The MOS-AIS version 2.3 can be downloaded at our [CAAS website](https://www.caas.gov.sg).
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